himself/herself on questions regarding smoking habits, history of diagnosis and treatment for high blood pressure, weight, pulse rate, and family history of heart disease. A second risk test that substitutes a question on actual blood pressure for the question on diagnosis and treatment for high blood pressure on the self-scoring test, and adds a sixth question on serum cholesterol, is also given.
THE NATIONAL Broadcasting Company (NBC) requested us to develop a self-scoring risk test for coronary heart disease (CHD) to allow a person to estimate his or her relative risk of CHD. The selfscoring test we present is a modification of the test originally used and prepared with NBC. This test asks the person to score himself/herself on questions regarding smoking habits, history of diagnosis and treatment for high blood pressure, weight, pulse rate, and family history of heart disease. A second risk test that substitutes a question on actual blood pressure for the question on diagnosis and treatment for high blood pressure on the self-scoring test, and adds a sixth question on serum cholesterol, is also given.
In this report we present the questions that make up the tests and the associated scoring systems and discuss how the systems were developed statistically and the rationale that went into that development.
Materials and Methods
The self-scoring risk test was originally designed to be given to home viewers during the course of a television documentary on health care. It consisted of five multiple-choice questions, each with three to five answers, and each dealing with a characteristic or habit either known or suspected to be associated with premature death from CHD. For scoring, the home viewer was to determine the answer to each question that was most appropriate to his/her characteristics and lifestyle, and then select the score that had been assigned to that answer. At the conclusion of the test, each person was to be given an indication of his/her relative risk of CHD, based on total score for the five questions.
Any self-scoring device, especially one originally designed to be given to a national television audience, needs to be simple, requiring only pencil and paper to complete. For example, if the test includes a question on hypertension, the question cannot require a person to know his/her exact blood pressure. Hence, the blood pressure question included on the test, asks the person about diagnosis and treatment for high blood pressure. Similarly, although hypercholesterolemia is one of the three major risk factors for CHD,1 2 it is not possible to include a question for this trait on the self-scoring test that can be readily answered. In addition, the scoring system for a self-scoring device should meet certain criteria: 1) It should be uncomplicated, with scores preferably of a single digit or small two-digit number; 2) it should consist of a single score for each answer, not separate scores for specific age-sex-race groups; 3) it should be additive, i.e., the total score should be obtained by adding together scores on the individual questions; and 4) it should be readily interpretable, i.e., there must be an easy means to assess the risk in relation to others.
The scoring systems devised for the two risk tests are based on the 17-year CHD mortality experience of 1899 white males, originally age 40-55 years, from the Chicago Western Electric Company study. The Chicago Western Electric Company study, begun in the fall of 1957, is a long-term, prospective, epidemiological investigation of CHD among 2107 employees age 40-55 years from the Hawthorne works of the Western Electric Company in Chicago. This study has been described at length elsewhere.3' 4 The cohort used to develop the scoring system consists of 1899 white males free of definite CHD upon initial examination with complete baseline data.
The criteria stated above led to the choice of a multiple linear regression model for computation of the scoring systems. It is simple and possesses the required additivity property. The multiple logistic regression model, commonly used to examine relationships between risk factors and CHD, is a multiplicative model, and thus is not appropriate when scores must be added together to obtain a total score.
For each question on each test, the CHD mortality rate was computed for each answer category for the Western Electric men. The category on each question with the lowest mortality was then assigned a score of zero for that question. For each of the other categories on each question for each person, a variable was defined that was equal to 1 if the person were in that category, and 0 otherwise. Thus, if the question had four possible answers, three 0-1 variables were defined for that question, only one of which could be equal to I for each individual. (If the individual was in the category with the lowest mortality for a particular question, then all variables defined for that question were equal to zero.) Thus, the number of independent 0-1 variables used in the multiple regression was equal to the total number of categories on all of the questions that make up the test, minus the number of questions.
The dependent variable in the regressions was defined to be equal to 10 -+ p if the individual died of coronary heart disease during the study and 0, otherwise, where p is the 17-year CHD mortality rate for the entire cohort, in this case 0.0858. The value, 10 . p, was selected as the value of the dependent variable for a decedent, because it gave a mean response of 10 for the entire cohort. The regression coefficients from the fitted models provide the scores assigned to each answer. In the actual tests, the regression coefficients were rounded to the nearest whole number. The constant term from the regression represents the score for a Western Electric man in the zero category on all questions on the test, i.e., in the category with the lowest mortality. To obtain the estimated risk for an individual, one simply adds together the regression coefficients corresponding to his or her answers and adds in the constant. The constant terms actually used in the two tests are not those from the regressions of CHD mortality on the 0.-1 variables in Western Electric. The constant terms in these regressions are equal to 10 minus the sum of the regression coefficients for each of the 0-1 variables times the proportion of persons in the Western Electric cohort with a 1 on that variable. Thus, the constant terms from the regressions reflect the distributions of the risk factors in the Western Electric men at the baseline examination in 1957 or 1958. Because there is evidence that the distributions of smoking habits, blood pressure, and serum cholesterol have changed in the United States since the late 1950s,5-9 the constant terms proposed for use in each test are based on more current data on the distributions of the risk factors. The constant terms are defined to provide a mean score close to 10 on each test for most age-sex-race groups. A mean of 10 was selected because it is a small number and because it provides a ready means for comparing scores and determining a person's relative risk, i.e., a score of 15 means that one's risk is about 50% higher than the average for his age-sex-race group with respect to the factors included on the test, while a score of 6 indicates a risk that is about 40% below average.
For a given sex-race group, the constant term on each test was computed by subtracting from 10 the average score on each question, with the averages determined from data from one of three sources. For the self-scoring test, the average scores for the questions on smoking, blood pressure, and pulse rate were obtained from 3953 white males, 3063 white females, 268 black males, and 258 black females age 40-49 years from the Chicago Heart Association Detection Project in Industry."U The age group 40-49 years was selected to provide the average scores because it is an age group more or less in the middle of those ages for which the tests are designed.
From the fall of 1967 until early 1973, the Chicago Heart Association Detection Project in Industry screened 39,665 young adult and middle-aged men and women, both white and black, employed by about 85 firms in the greater Chicago area. For the question on diagnosis and treatment for high blood pressure, for those on medication, blood pressure was treated as uncontrolled if the diastolic pressure was . 95 mm Hg. For the question on family history of heart disease, the percentage of yes responses in the Western Electric study was assumed for each sex-race group, i.e., 11.6%. Because the question on weight on the selfscoring test is the same as that used in the Community Hypertension Evaluation Clinic (CHEC) Program, the data from that study were used to obtain the average scores for the weight question.1' The CHEC Program screened more than 1 million Americans, both white and black, for hypertension. For the four sex-race groups, the percentages in the weight categories in the age groups 20-39 years and 40-64 years were averaged to obtain the average scores for each sex-race group for this question. For the test including serum cholesterol, the average scores for all questions except the family history question, which used the Western Electric data, were obtained from the black and white men and women age 40-49 years from the Chicago Heart Association Detection Project in Industry.
In addition to applying the tests to the men of the Western Electric Study, the tests are also applied predictively to the 15-year CHD mortality experience of 158 white males age 40-59 years from the Chicago Peoples Gas Company study. This study, begun in 1958, is a longitudinal investigation of the epidemiology, etiology and natural history of the adult cardiovascular diseases in males originally age 40-59 years employed by the Chicago Peoples Gas Company. The 1158 men are white males free of definite CHD upon initial examination, with complete Western Electric men to the category of treatment with blood pressure uncontrolled. For the category of positive diagnosis but no current treatment, the cutpoint for assigning the Western Electric men was selected to approximate the level of blood pressure at which an individual would generally be diagnosed as having high blood pressure, i.e., 95 mm Hg, based on the average of several readings. The Western Electric men were thus assigned to this category if the diastolic pressure was 100-109 mm Hg. The rest of the men were assigned to the other two categories, with no distinction made between the two. In addition, because resting heart rate was obtained on these men, the categories for heart rate were defined to be > 85, 73-84, and < 72 beats/min. The mean heart rate in the Gas Company is about 7 beats/min lower than the mean pulse rate in Western Electric. is in fact related to an increased risk of CHD, the question on pulse was substituted. The role of pulse or heart rate as a risk factor for CHD has also not been clearly elucidated, although it has been related to an increased risk of CHD in some studies. '7 20 In addition, heart rate tends to be negatively associated with physical fitness,2" 22 SO that a high score on this question might indicate a need for increased exercise.
A second test, intended for use by health professionals rather than as an alternative self-scoring device, is also presented. This test adds a question on When mean scores were computed for both tests by 10-year age groups for men and women, both white and black, from the Chicago Heart Association Detection Project in Industry, few of the computed means differed from 10 by more than 1 point. Because this study was conducted among volunteers in industry, it might be anticipated that the risk factors in this study are lower than in the general population. Since most of the means for the two tests listed in table 3 are less than 10, if the risk variables in this study are lower on the average than those in the general population, the tests should still yield means in most age-sex-race groups which are close to 10.
The self-scoring risk test presented here is intended primarily as an educational tool to reveal traits that lead to an increased risk of CHD, and to single out particular traits that can be altered to lower the risk. In using the test, we suggest that the questions and answers be given first, followed by the scoring system. This procedure should minimize the influence that knowledge of the scores assigned to 
